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Wildlife Rescue & Rehabilita on
Centre ( WRRC ) is a Registered
Charitable Trust and our main
objec ves are animal welfare ,
protec on of wild animals and
their habitat.
WRRC’s
pilot
project
Bannerghata
Rehabilita on
Project ( BRC ) is a joint ini a ve
of the Karnataka State Forest
Department & WRRC and its
main ac vi es are rescue and
rehabilita on of wild animals.
WRRC also conducts various
campaigns against cruelty to
cap ve wild animals. WRRC’s
campaign to put an end to
suﬀering of cap ve elephants
includes research / surveys ;
court ba les and so on. WRRC
is also commi ed to find long
term solu ons for cap ve
elephants by campaigning for
the establishment of Elephant
Care Centres across the country.
WRRC ‘s awareness programmes
to spread the message of wildlife
conserva on and preven on
of cruelty to animals include
workshops , lectures, training
programmes and seminars.
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Wildlife Rescue And Rehabilita on Centre
No. 9- A , “Southern Cross “, Myrtle Lane,
Richmond Town , Bangalore -560025

Bannergha a Rehabilita on Centre
Survey No. 129, Jigni Hobli, Anekal Taluk,
Bannergha a, Bangalore - 560 083
Tel: 91 80 22947317
Email:wrrcbrc@gmail.com

www.wrrcbanglaore.org

Recognised by the Animal Welfare
Board of India
Associated with World Society for the Protec on of Animals, UK

Mission Statement
To promote the welfare of and to prevent cruelty to all animals,
par cularly wildlife; to prevent the killing of all wild animals,
par cular endangered species and generally make all a empts for the
conserva on and protec on of all wildlife and the environment.
To help and rescue wild animals in distress and provide them with
Veterinary treatment and general care and finally to rehabilitate them
in the wild a er ascertaining the sustain ability of the habitat.
To protect forest sanctuaries, environment, flora and fauna, forest
reserves, rivers, plants and all life giving sources from encroachment
from humans and their agencies including individuals, companies,
ins tu ons and so on and to protect, in general, all wildlife and
environment from destruc ve forces.
To inculcate humanis c values in humans and to spread the message
of kindness and compassion towards animals and respect for the
environment.
To strive for a balance in the man-animal-nature rela onship To take all
steps necessary to provide relief to all animals, especially wildlife from
pain and suﬀering.
Campaign against the keeping of wild animals in enclosures or under
any form of confinement by any person whomsoever under any
circumstances.
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Honorary Trustees &
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Mrs. Brinda Nandakumar
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Dr Shiela Rao
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Managing Commi ee 2012-13

Mr. Rohith Agarwal
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Mr. Ravi Shankar

Mr. Subrahmanian
Santakumar

Mrs. Nirupa Rao

Mrs. Parimala V.R

Mr. Vikram Sridhar

Mr. Ramesh
Belagere

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2012 - 13
Agenda
Saturday, 14th September 2013

Karnataka State Hockey Associa on,
Rhenius Street, Langford Road, Richmond Town, Bangalore - 560025
11.00 : Ligh ng of the lamp
11.03 : Welcome Address by Sandhya Madappa
11.08 : Reading of the Mission Statement by Padmaja Gopakumar
11.10 : Presenta on on WRRC by Vikram Sridhar
11.15 : Presenta on on BRC by Dr Roopa
11.23 : Talk on “Cap ve Elephant Report “ by Suparna Ganguly
11.29 : Talk on Prakurthi elephant & Dasheera an ongoing
campaign by Ramesh Belagere
11.35 : Secretary’s Report by Mr Gopi Shankar
11.43 : Treasurer’s Report by Dr Shiela N Rao
11.49 : Presiden al Address by Mrs Brindha Nandakumar
11.57 : Address by Chief Guest – Mrs Pamela Malhotra
12.30 : Introduc on of oﬃce bearers – 2013 -14
12.34 : Open Forum – Q&A
12.44 : Vote of Thanks
12.50 : Lunch
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From the President’s desk...
It is truly a pleasure to bring
this Annual Report as this is
the one me which we look
forward to every year when
we get to meet and share
our experiences with our
well wishers and supporters.
It’s diﬃcult to capture in
words the work of WRRC or
the impact of the ac vi es
of WRRC. What is most
important is that despite all
the pressures and struggle , WRRC Team has remained true to its’ vision and all
the projects were implemented with dedica on and sincerity.
BRC, our pilot project for rescue & rehabilita on con nues to be flooded with
distress calls. While we rejoiced with every animal that was rehabilitated and flew
to freedom , there were also moments of sadness for those animals that did not
make it despite the best eﬀorts of our staﬀ . Managing any centre is not an easy
task and there are enormous and o en unforeseen challenges that one faces
every day . Much credit to the success of our work goes to our BRC team who
have handled each case with care and also to the individual and collec ve ac on
of the en re WRRC team.
WRRC ’s commitment to improve the condi ons of cap ve elephants both in
general and specific cases like Prakruthi con nued this year with appeals to
concerned authori es for interven on in rescuing cap ve elephants; star ng
Elephant Care Centres and so on. The campaign for cap ve elephants has a long
way to go and the progress is rather slow due to many obstacles in the form
of inadequate laws, age –old prac ces, lack of awareness, opposi on from the
elephant owners, etc. However , we will be strengthening our campaign and we
hope to see posi ve results in the near future.
As the saying goes , any form of evil should be nipped in the bud and in this regard,
we are proud of WRRC’s successful campaign to stop the establishment of
Dolphinariums in India . Dolphinariums, if allowed would have resulted in great
torture and abuse to the highly intelligent, sensi ve and communica ve dolphins.
We are grateful to the MOEF for framing Policy to prohibit the establishment of
Dolphinariums in the country and to our partners FIAPO , Born Free Founda on,
Global Green Grants Fund and Earth Island Ins tute’s Dolphin Project for their
support in the campaign.
Finances is always a concern and WRRC owes a great deal to our donors and
our Fund Raising Team for raising the much needed funds , especially in mes of
need. We are also happy with the progress made in our Website, Face book ,
etc and many thanks to our young members and volunteers.
Needless to say, none of this would have been possible without the support
of State Forest Department, par cularly the Chief Wildlife Warden, Execu ve
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Director , BBP and the oﬃcials of the Forest Department; Animal Welfare Board
of India; BBMP Forest Cell ; CUPA, FIAPO; Press & Media. Last but not least the
WRRC family … there are really no words to express our gra tude to our Trustees,
Managing Commi ee Members, Donors , Members, Staﬀ and Volunteers . It is
their passion and never say die a tude that has helped WRRC to ensure that all
the needs of the organiza on are met.
Finally, the role played by each one of you has made WRRC a healthy, vibrant
and eﬃcient organiza on and given us the much needed strength to carry
on………...
While we feel much joy and sa sfac on at having successfully completed yet
another year, there is so much more to do in the coming years and we go forward
with a tremendous sense of responsibility, hope and expecta ons. Our inspira on
are the animals and our confidence lies in knowing that together we can make
a diﬀerence to the lives of the animals and their habitat…… .
Yours sincerely
Brindha Nandakumar
Hon. President
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The life of Prakruthi
PRAKRUTHI, the beau ful name of a beau ful baby elephant, born and reared
in the natural forest surroundings amidst vast unpolluted forest spaces and
backwaters of the river Tunga. Baby Prakruthi led a peaceful , happy life in the State
owned and managed Sacrebylu Elephant Camp, Shimoga District, Karnataka, in
the company of her mother Gange and other elephants in the camp. Well taken
care of and protected by the family herd and the State Forest Department, all of a
sudden fate struck a cruel blow to li le Prakruthi at the tender age of six , when
she was separated from her mother and family and transferred to totally alien
environment ………
In 2011, baby Prakruthi was shi ed to Sri. Dharbaranyeswaraswamy Temple,
Thirunallar, Karaikal District, Pondicherry as an exchange for elephant Ganesha
from the said temple. Totally shocked and aggrieved by the decision
of the State, Cupa and animal lovers protested against the inhumane
ac on of removing a baby elephant from her mother and natural
habitat to an unsuitable city environment, totally lacking in space,
water, facili es needed for an elephant and most of all the company
of her mother and the family herd, most crucial for a vulnerable infant
……. Le ers of appeal were sent to Hon’ble Chief Minister , Karnataka,
Hon’ble Forest Minister , Karnataka, Principal Secretary , Ecology &
Envt. & Chief Wildlife Warden , Karnataka.
CUPA , ANCF and FIAPO assisted by WRRC conducted an evalua on
of the welfare status of Elephant Prakruthi and published report
tled “Assessment of the Welfare Status of cap ve elephant Prakruthi
at Thirunallar Temple, Pondicherry, Southern India.”, which clearly
revealed the pathe c condi on of Prakruthi in the temple . The report
has been submi ed to the Chief Wildlife Warden, Karnataka.
WRRC had earlier challenged the transfer of another baby elephant
Kapila to the same temple before the Karnataka High Court and
obtained a stay order. During the course of the court proceedings,
the State of Karnataka withdrew the order to transfer Kapila
acknowledging the lack of facili es in the temple.
It is ironic and very sad that a er canceling the earlier transfer of
Kapila , another elephant has now become the vic m. This ac on is
not only cruel but against the provisions of Wildlife Protec on
Act which mandates that any person desirous of keeping an elephant should have
adequate space, infrastructure and facili es to take care of the needs of the animal
and the Act also prohibits the transfer of wild animals to unrecognized centres.
WRRC sincerely appeals to the Authori es and all compassionate people to
bring back Prakruthi to her natural home and family herd , where she belongs
Brindha Nandakumar
Hon. President
WRRC
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Gleanings from Press
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WRRC’s Engagement with Elephants in
Cap vity 2012-13
WRRC, o en in collabora on with its sister organisa on
CUPA conducted many visits and evalua on to cap ve
elephant facili es like zoos, circuses and religious
ins tu ons when directed by the Animal Welfare Board
of India (AWBI) or the Central Zoo Authority of India (CZA).
WRRC trustee, Smt. Suparna Ganguly represented the
organisa on on 21.9.12, as one of the four members
of the Elephant Appraisal Commi ee on evalua on of
housing and upkeep facili es provided to elephants in
various zoos of India.
On 11.03.2013, at the Stakeholder Workshop on “Elephant upkeep in the Zoos”,
WRRC was represented at the consulta ve Mee ng on the Elephant upkeep in
the Zoos with the concerned stakeholders which was convened at 10:30 A. M. on
Monday, 18th March 2013 in the Room No. 403, Paryavaran Bhawan, Ministry
of Environment and Forests, CGO Complex, Lodi Road, New Delhi to discuss the
issues with regard to the exemp ng the advisory issued for banning of elephants
in zoos vide le er dated 7th November 2009.
The Objec ve – “The Central Zoo Authority had cons tuted four members Appraisal
Commi ee to carry out the housing facili es provided to the elephants in zoos.
The facili es existed in zoos has been examined and the report has been received
from the members, the reports were further scru nized by the Sub-commi ee
cons tuted for the purpose. At the same me, more than 40 elephants from the
zoos have been transferred to various Forest Camps in Wildlife Sanctuaries and
Na onal Parks by Chief Wildlife Warden in the country. Nevertheless s ll number
of elephants is in zoos as the same could be sent to camps of the Chief Wildlife
Warden and requested for exemp on. Therefore, to decide upon the future
course of ac on on the elephant housed in zoos as recommended by the Elephant
Appraisal Commi ee, the said mee ng is convened.”
Presenta on made by WRRC was much appreciated on
the 75 elephants in 21 zoos of the country. Detailed
recommenda ons were made, the most important
being that no further elephants would be added to
facili es, more resources and land were nego ated for
the exis ng ones and the zoos which had no op ons
of land or resources agreed to shi out the elephants.
As part of the same Commi ee, inspec ons of the
following circuses were conducted:
Amar Circus, Nagpur, Maharashtra on 25.06.12
Olympic Circus, Barasat, near Kolkata, W.Bengal on
02.09.12
Empire Circus, Haringhata, near Kolkata, W.Bengal on
03.09.12

Elephants in Hyderabad zoo
Great Royal Circus, Anand, Gujarat on 03.11.12
Jumbo Circus, Himmatnagar, Gujarat 4.11.12

Great Prabhat Circus, U arahalli, near Bangalore, Karnataka on 21.12.12
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Elephant at Jumbo Circus grievously wounded during boarding a
truck. She eventually succumbed to her injuries.
The reports have highlighted the urgent need to shi out the
elephants to appropriate rescue centres, of which unfortunately
none exist or are func onal in the country.
Inspec on of elephant named Gowri house in the Shree Kanteshwara
Temple in Nanjangud Town, Mysore District in Karnataka on 24.06.12
was conducted by Shri Ramesh Belagere. The report highlights
the very diﬃcult and inappropriate condi ons of her current
environment. The same was directed by the Animal Welfare Board
of India, Chennai.

Elephants in Religious Ins tu ons – Short Commentary
The welfare status of cap ve elephants in temples and religious ins tu ons
in India has never been documented in a scien fic manner. Temples have kept
elephants as a sign of aﬄuence, wealth and an a rac on for the devotees. The
origin of this prac ce is unknown. Neither do ancient texts men on any need or
use of an elephant for religious ceremonies or func ons. It can be deduced that
elephants were parked in temples since they had vast wooded grounds, when
not in use during wars in ancient India. These same places today have become
vastly urbanised, and the open spaces they enjoyed have become concre sed and
heavily populated.
The knowledge of elephant keeping or interest in the elephants’ welfare by the
temple owners has all but gone. Le is the desire to a ract devotees and be
perceived as an “elephant owning” temple, a silent adver sement of the temple’s
status, wealth and pres ge.
In this clash of old and new values, the elephants and o en their mahouts have
been the vic ms of suﬀering and subtle abuse in various ways.
Externally visible and apparent wounds and injuries are usually the criteria used
to judge cruelty inflicted on animals. However, the influence of non-visible factors
on cruelty is significant and their role in aﬀec ng an animal’s physical and mental
health is cri cal, especially in the long term. The cruelty inflicted among animals
varies widely. Though they appear large-bodied and sturdy, an elephant’s physical,
physiological as well as psychological cons tu on is least suited for living in
inappropriate condi ons.
Elephant are a highly social, intelligent, sensi ve, and long living species with a
very complex system of communica on. Females and their calves form the core
unit of elephant families; females of all age class stay in their group throughout
their lives, males disperse from the group at the age of sexual maturity, and are
said to lead social but solitary lives.
The large surface area of the elephant along with its rudimentary sweat glands
makes the animal vulnerable to exposure to excessive temperatures. Depending on
the forest type and food and other resources available, wild elephants are known
to walk about 8 to 12 km/day and most of the movement is in search of food
and water. In a man-made environment or defined space of cap ve environment,
they are not required to forage for food. However, they should be able to achieve
minimum exercise and socializing to keep them ac ve and healthy. Wild elephants
move about 18 hrs (83 %) in a day, but in most cap ve condi ons, they move only
33% of the day, with chains; they are made to stand in one place for long hours,
with consequent health or behavioural problems appearing in the animal.
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Depending on the temperature and humidity of a given place, an elephant needs
a minimum of 150 to 300 liters of water for drinking/day, and they need to be
bathed and cleaned twice a day. Elephants that are kept in unnatural substrates
or made to walk long periods exposed to the hot sun, have severe heat related
problems. This is because their large bodies produce more metabolic heat; colour
of their skin absorbs or releases more heat and sweat glands are rudimentary or
absent.
Open, unnatural and concrete substrates will add more to their heat related
problems, as these surfaces are known to reflect more heat. Elephant that are
kept in the open have severe heat related problems. Absence of shade during the
most sun intensive hours results in eye diseases, could eventually lead to total
blindness. To protect elephants from heat and external parasites, they are to be
allowed to bath and wallow regularly, lack of bathing and appropriate substrate
(to scratch body) could also lead to the accumula on of dead skin and severe skin
problems.
In comparison with other herbivores that feed
on similar food, studies have shown that, dry
ma er diges bility of elephant is lower and
free ranging elephants digest foods to a greater
extent than cap ve elephants. Inadequate
or low nutrient diet also causes intes nal
problems, enteri s, colic and impac on. If
elephants starve for a while they tend to eat
more, but they have to be given less food and
more o en. Food items that make elephants
use their feet, knees, trunk and other parts of
body provide high rate of ac vity for them.

Temple Elephant forced to beg at Dhramsthala

Excessive body weight is one of the major
causes for the high rate of acycling and
infer lity in adult females.

Given the complex social system and associated interac on among all individuals
in an elephant herd, it is of immense importance to maintain cap ve animals in
a group. As studies have shown elephants that are kept alone are more prone to
aggression towards their keepers or the public than those that are kept as group.
Every evalua on conducted by WRRC has been on the scien fic appraisal system
that was had been endorsed by the Project Elephant Directorate in a publica on
tled “Cap ve Elephants and their Welfare Parameters” - Proceedings of the
Workshop held in Bangalore, 2008.
An All India survey of cap ve elephants conducted by CUPA-ANCF (Varma, et al.,
2009) showed overall welfare ra ng for elephants in temples in Karnataka was 3.2
(se= 0.3, n= 58) . This specific ra ng was rela vely low in comparison with other
management regimes such as forest camps, zoos and private owners.
We hope to con nue our work with elephants in cap vity and for that we need
your support. Resources for this project will help to strengthen our research team
and bring about much needed changes in their current situa on of unacceptable
cap vity and o en torture. Come forward to share our dream to provide them the
best that they deserve.
Suparna Baksi Ganguly
Trustee, WRRC
Bangalore, August 2013
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Interes ng Cases from
Doctor’s Case Sheet
Doctors Note Dr. Roopa Sa sh, Wildlife Veterinarian
WRRC - BRC
Bannergha a

Alexandrine Parakeets (Psi acula eupatria)
are Schedule IV birds, 20 of which were confiscated
from illegal traders in Bangalore and brought to BRC on
28 December 2012. The young birds weighed between
115g and 195g. All were fledglings and had to be hand
fed. The birds were divided into 3 batches and housed
based on body weight and size. The birds were hand
fed a commercial prepara on Exact©, which was
recons tuted hygienically just before feeding using boiled and cooled water. They
were fed thrice a day at 8.00AM, 1.30 PM and 5.30PM. A er feeding each bird
was cleaned with wet co on swab to prevent any ants and other insects from
bi ng them. They were fed the
commercial diet for one and a half
months with fruits being gradually
introduced into their diet. They
were shi ed from sky kennels to a
large aviary with lots of branches
for enrichment. In February 2013,
06 birds succumbed to a viral
disease. The surviving birds were
vaccinated and de-wormed. In
March i.e. two months a er they
came to BRC, the birds a ained full
adult size and plumage, and were
weaned oﬀ the commercial diet
onto fruits, vegetables and seeds.
Calcium was provided in the form
of shell which was hung in their
aviary. The birds had good flight
and were ready for release in April
2013 but a suitable and safe habitat was required for them as they were recovering
from a viral disease. The SAI Sanctuary adjoining Brahmagiri Wildlife Sanctuary in
Kodugu, Karnataka was selected for a so release as these birds were unfamiliar
with predators and also had to learn to forage for themselves in the wilderness
of Coorg. Ms Pamela and Anil Malhotra of SAI Sanctuary were instrumental in
gradually introducing the birds from cap vity to freedom. Ms Pamela placed the
local fruits and berries with branches and leaves into their aviary to familiarize the
birds to local food sources. The aviary gates were le open during day for the birds
to have free access into the forest. In just a week all the birds were seen flying
confidently outside in the forest.
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Red Earth Boa (Eryx johnii) is a chocolate brown constrictor which is nonvenomous and common in and around Bangalore. This par cular boa was brought
to BRC on 9th May 2013 by a forest department personnel, who confiscated it
from a person in the city. The snake seemed fine except for its tail end which was
mu lated with 3 dis nct deep pokes to make it appear
like a face. This may have been done to exhibit the snake
in village fairs as a “Two Headed Snake” and get some
earnings. The term “Two Headed snake” is a misnomer
as the snakes head and tail look similar, which it u lizes
to escape from predators. This boa weighed 1.960 kg
on admission and seemed untouched except for the tail
wound. The wound on the tail end was cleaned and
dressed every alternate day. With suppor ve veterinary
therapy and care the strong boa was on its way to
recovery. He developed a good appe te for the wild rats
caught specifically for the purpose and also exhibited
increased ac vity at night. He even managed to escape
from his vivarium once. He shed his skin twice in two months by which me the
deep wounds on his tail closed well. He was released in July 2013 near a lake, deep
inside Bannergha a Biological Park by the same forest department personnel
Mr.Mani.

Shikra (Accipiter badius) is a schedule I bird belonging to the raptor family.
It is a small bird but very fierce. Two young birds were brought to BRC on 17th
June 2013. They were tenta vely iden fied as raptors. Both the young birds were
healthy and being handfed beef pieces. But soon they were feeding on their own.
Another adult Shikra with injured wing also came to the centre and all the three
were housed together. They were soon shi ed to a large aviary with trees and
branches for flight prac ce. Their flight has improved and they can be seen at BRC
in their aviary conversing among themselves, maybe plo ng their escape!

Bonnet Macaque
(Macaca radiata) - a
young male was found
electrocuted near a
transformer opposite
Meenakshi Mall on
Bannergha a
road
and brought to BRC
on 14 June 2013. On
examina on his right
forelimb was ro en ll
his arm, right eye was
cloudy, and both right
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and le hind limb has extensive burn injuries. All along
the right lateral side of his body burn marks were visible.
The forelimb could not be saved and had to be amputed at
level of shoulder joint. All other wounds were also cleaned
and sutured. The surgery was performed under general
anesthesia and took almost 3 hours. The wounds took more
than a month to completely heal as he would keep ripping
his bandage oﬀ. Now a er 2 months all the wounds have
closed and he has been shi ed into an adjoining enclosure
to the other macaques for familiariza on and gradual
introduc on. If the resident macaque troupe adopt him
then he may have a chance at freedom.

Indian Myna (Acridotheres tris s) - is a common bird found all over the city.
These intelligent schedule IV birds are omnivores with a varied diet of fruits and
insects. This young fledgling was brought to BRC on 23 July 2013 with severe crow
pecking injuries on its chest. It weighed a mere 50 g and had lost a lot of blood. The
chest wound was sutured with care and he was started on an bio cs, painkillers
and fluids. With so much blood loss I was concerned about hypovolemic shock and
took all measures to stabilize the young bird. A heat pad was also placed for
the night to maintain thermoregula on.
He survived the night and has improved
progressively since. Presently his wound
has healed fully, his appe te is good and
he seems curious and friendly towards
the co-pa ents housed adjacent to him.
Next he will be shi ed into a larger aviary
for flight prac ce and subsequently released
where he was found to reunite with his family.

Dedicated Staﬀ of
WRRC’s BRC Project
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CSR Ac vity
Impact Day- Deloi e Visit to WRRC
Nov 23rd was a special day. Our team of volunteers had been planning for this
day for the past 2 months. This was the day chosen by Deloi e to observe Impact
Day across India. Employees volunteer for socially relevant causes as part of the
organiza on’s con nued eﬀorts towards commitment to the
community. This year, a group of animal lovers, including me,
decided to propose few ideas around animal welfare.One such
proposal was to volunteer at the WRRC.
We arrived at WRRC we were a group of volunteers. Most
of the volunteers had not interacted with anyone from WRRC
before, so I am sure they were pleasantly surprised by the warm
welcome that they received. The highlight of the tour was when
we released 6 black kites and a brahmini kite. These kites were
brought in injured to WRRC, and now, a er being nursed back
to health, were ready to be released. The team also educated
us about about the irra onal fear of snakes that people have
and the fact that people are more likely to die of shock, rather
than the actual venom from snakebite. We also met some of the
regular volunteers, and all of us were amazed by the dedica on and passion of
everyone working at WRRC.
We painted the enclosure ,prepared layed over the food-fruits and others for
animals,indeed learnt a lot about animals .All in all, it was a very rewarding day for
us volunteers and we had a great me. We are grateful to everyone at WRRC who
made us feel so welcome and we hope we were able to make a small ‘Impact’
-By Deloi e Team
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CSR Ac vity
CGI at WRRC Bangalore – a Summary Report
The main objec ve to spend a day at WRRC was first to understand WHAT IS WILDLIFE
REHABILITATION and what are the du es of a Wildlife Rehabilitator. It is through this
visit did we realize that Wildlife rehabilitators examine, diagnose, and prescribe the
necessary course of treatment for the wildlife they care for. Treatment is provided
by the rehabbers themselves but veterinary assistance is sought as needed.
Painstaking measures are followed to prevent socializa on and domes ca on
of wild animals with humans and natural enemy animals, keeping in mind the
ul mate goal is to release the animal back into the wild; fear of humans is a
necessary survival trait for wild animals. Once the animal has been treated and is
ready for release, rehabilitators must determine if releasing back into the original
habitat is possible. In many cases, wild animals are displaced by human’s ap tude
for development and finding alterna ve loca ons becomes necessary.
Cri cs of wildlife rehabilita on argue that rehabilitators interfere with “nature
taking its course.” Others express concerns that there are too many injured,
orphaned, or abandoned wildlife to be able to make any real impact to the en re
popula on. However, orphaned and injured animals are o en in their distressed
state not due to natural causes, but rather as a result of man’s interference with
wildlife. Modern developments for housing or commercial property uses o en
displace wildlife from their natural habitats. Similarly, contemporary highways built
in the midst of nature impose heavy burdens on unsuspec ng animals. Most of the
animals received at rehabilita on centers are sick, injured or orphaned because of
accidental or inten onal (and frequently preventable) mischance with humans and
our manipula ons of the natural environment. For the injured bird, mammal or rep le
that finds its way to a rehabilitator, whether it receives a new chance at life or a rapid
end to its suﬀering, the rehabber makes a huge diﬀerence.

Facility Requirements and Standards of Care
WRRC has done its best to ensure it provides the best of facili es to all the concerned animals
and birds. However, it would be an insight to ascertain as to when the birds and animals are
being released, which of the following factor is considered.
A. Restric ons Based on Disease Concern
B. Restric ons Based on Public Safety or Perceived Need
C. Non-Rehabitable or Non-Releasable Wildlife

Conclusion
Given that wildlife rehabilita on is not a par cularly common ac vity in which administra ve
agencies regulate, it is certainly less glamorous than other ini a ves. Having said that, there
is no greater joy than contribu ng in any way whatsoever to all the ini a ves that brings
a new lease of life to all these beau ful
birds and animals. . And while the work of
rehabilitators like WRRC is challenging, we
perceive it as “a labor of love,” as the work
comes with many rewards.

-By Team CGI
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Human Awareness
Humane awareness WRRC -1
WRRC has taken the ini a ve to being about a change star ng with the children in a number of schools across the city ,in order to combat many issuesplas c,garbage,ignoring needy animals in the city, an all around change has to take
place, including from the children and equally parents.The ini a ve is to educate
them to be a responsible ci zen, ps to take care of urban wildlife ,to rescue and
also to be a compassionate ci zen.
The 4-6th graders of Cluny Convent school were very recep ve and par cipa ve.
The highlight of the day was the interac ve session between the children and Mrs.
Shalini Santosh,Hon.Trustee who ran them trough a quiz about urban wildlife and
taught them how bird feeders can be made out of waste.
Small acts of kindness like keeping a bowl of water or a water feeders for birds can
go a long way in saving these animals.
Such programs are the need for the hour where urban wildlife in urgent state and
need to be cared for.

WRRC Stall-2
Team WRRC had an opportunity to interact with Onmobile company (Bannerghatta road) employees and raise awarenss ,,by placing a WRRC merchandise as well
as an awareness stall.Not only was WRRC caps,tshirts,bags displayed but also the
team displayed and sold medicinal value saplings inorder to promote to go green.
The team comprised of Mrs.Shalini Santosh,Hon.Trustee ,Mrs.Kausar Parveen ,Volunteer and the stall was co-ordinated by Mr.Subhramanium Santakumar,Mangaing
Commi ee member
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INSPIRATION 2012, WRRC stall
‘INSPIRATION 2012’ – a civic fest and exhibi on,was held on Friday, August 3rd,
2012 at St. Joseph’s Indian High School ground (Opposite Kanteerava Stadium,
Bangalore), Vi al Mallya Road.
It was organised by CMCA is a 12 year old volunteer driven, civil society organiza on
that conducts a na onal ‘civic club’ program in schools across India. This systema c
and structured interven on was dedicated to moulding and nurturing ac ve
ci zenship in children and youth across the country! The event was organised
to sensi ze children and youth to civic & democra c issues
thereby improving quality & equality of life.
Inspira on was a perfect pla orm for WRRC to educate
around 2000 civic club members (form various schools) on
Rescue and Rehabilita on of Animals, around 2000 children
from Bangalore were a part of the movement .This event was
indeed a mo va onal and urging occasion for many young
ones to showcase their dedica on towards various causes.
Many groups displayed their crea vity in making various
cut-outs and display cards on An - corrup on ,saving
trees,saving resources and water.Our stall was also visited
by Ms.Vasundhara Das ,chief guest of the event who also
graciously posed for our WRRC photograph.
Animal lovers gazed and gaped over our WRRC inspira onal
and colorful posters which help them understand
the importance that they play in rescuing ,adop ng
and merely helping and being there for Animals
which inturn strengthens the society in terms of
sor ng Environmental and Animal issues .Children,
civic club members visited our stall to spread
awareness.
Thanks and Acknowledgements to
Shalini Santosh -Hon.Trustee
Shilpa Mahbubani-WRRC Volunteer
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WRRC acknowledges with gra tude ……
The invaluable support of the Karnataka Forest Department
in all our endeavours for wildlife conserva on and in par cular to the Bannergha a
Rescue Centre( BRC ) , a joint ini a ve of Karnataka Forest Department & WRRC.
The Principal Chief Conservator of Forests & Chief Wildlife Warden, Karnataka.
Addi onal Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Aranya Bhavan, Bangalore
Conservator of Forests, Bangalore Circle, Aranya Bhavan, Bangalore
Execu ve Director, Bannergha a Biological Park
Asst. Conservator of Forests, Bannergha a Biological Park
Range Forest Oﬃcer, Bannergha a Biological Park
Asst. Conservator of Forests, Bannergha a Na onal Park
Range Forest Oﬃcer, Bannergha a Na onal Park
Chief Veterinarian, Bannergha a Biological Park
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Biological Park

Support of the Central and State Governments to the projects
of WRRC :
Ministry of Environment and Forests ( MoEF )
Animal Welfare Board of India (AWBI)
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The support of following organisa ons
Federa on of Indian Animal Protec on Organisa ons (FIAPO)
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Crystal Rogers Animal Welfare Trust, UK (CRAWT)
CUPA-US, USA
Born Free Founda on
Global Green Grants Fund
Earth Island Ins tute’s Dolphin Project
On Mobile

Support of the Press and Media
The Hindu
Bangalore Mirror
TV 9
UdayaVani
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Mr. Rayan Aranha
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WRRC collaborated with the Federa on of
Indian Animal Protec on Organisa ons
WRRC collaborated with the Federa on of Indian Animal Protec on Organisa ons
(FIAPO) and along with partners - Global Green Grant Fund, Earth Island Ins tute
and the Born Free Founda on succeeded in spreading awareness to the policy
makers and bureaucrats of the immense cruelty of capturing wild dolphins from
the oceans and packing them in pools and aquariums for public entertainment.
Intense campaigning and monitoring of public reac ons to this u erly senseless
commercial venture resulted in the Ministry taking a strong and decisive stand
against the proposals that had been submi ed by private companies.
We are proud and happy that the team could make a diﬀerence that has posi vely
aﬀected the welfare of hundreds of this wild, beau ful and and most intelligent of
the marine species.
Please refer to ar cles below :
Fearing cruelty, environment ministry says no to dolphin parks.
Hindustan Times - 08.05.2013
A dolphin kiss or their playful nature in man-made water holes would remain
elusive for the Indian audience. The environment ministry rejected the plan
to develop dolphinariums in diﬀerent loca ons in India,
including Delhi’s neighbourhood of Noida, Kochi in Kerala
and Mumbai. Dolphinarium is an ar ficial, commercial facility
where the aqua c animals are kept in cap vity and displayed
for amusement of audience at a high price by taking away
their right to live in their natural habitat. India’s only brush
with dolphinarium was in 1990s with a park in Chennai, which
closed soon a er the death of all cap ve mammals.
Places such as United States and Dubai have big dolphin
parks and are branded as an eﬀort to create awareness about
recluse creature. But, Brazil, United Kingdom and Chile have
banned dolphins in cap vity.
“We will not allow dolphinariums,” environment and forest
minister Jayanthi Natarajan told Hindustan Times.
The ministry would soon come out with a ban on dolphin
parks, some of which were proposed in collabora on with foreign players. The
reason is that the Preven on of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1960, and the Wildlife
Protec on Act prohibits display of animals and birds for amusement, a reason for
them vanishing from circuses in India.
Original ar cle - h p://www.hindustan mes.com/India-news/NewDelhi/Fearingcruelty-environment-ministry-saysno-to-dolphin-parks/Ar cle1-1056519.aspx
As a result of the campaign that WRRC & FIAPO ran on your behalf to save dolphins
from cap vity in India, MoEF now has a policy sta ng that they will not allow
dolphinaria in India. The circular from MoEF is available here <h p://fiapo.org/
view_news.php?viewid=12588>
Suparna Ganguly
Hon Trustee
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Secretary’s Report for 2012 – 13
Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilita on Centre
(WRRC) is proud to present the Secretary’s
Report for the year 2012 – 13 which has been
another fulfilling year in the service of animals
and wildlife. The report seeks to present a brief
snapshot of the ac vi es of the year gone by.

Mee ngs
The WRRC Board of Trustees met formally
through the year apart from regular mee ngs
with volunteers and staﬀ. The Trustees also met on numerous occasions to discuss
specific issues and campaigns such as the cap ve elephant campaign.

External mee ngs
Regular mee ngs were held with the Execu ve Director of the Bannergha a
Biological Park. Trustees also met the Principal Chief Conservator of Forests
and other oﬃcials of the Karnataka Forest Department to discuss not only the
func oning of the Bannergha a Rehabilita on Centre (BRC) but also on other
ma ers pertaining management and welfare of wildlife. WRRC also corresponded
and met w h oﬃcials of the Central Zoo Authority to implement best and scien fic
prac ces for the management of the rehab centre.
The Trustees also held regular mee ngs with lawyers both here in Bangalore as
well in Delhi to prepare groundwork for the proposed cap ve elephant campaign.

Cap ve elephant campaign
We took the next step in our campaign to be er the condi ons of cap ve elephants
in India. In the previous year, we had started the campaign by wri ng to all the
Chief Wildlife Wardens reques ng them to enforce the prevailing rules pertaining
to the management of elephants in cap vity. In the current year, we followed that
up with sending queries to Chief Wildlife Wardens in all states seeking informa on
on the state of cap ve elephants under the Right to Informa on Act, 2005.
We also con nued our engagement with the Government of Karnataka for star ng
a sanctuary for elephants rescued from cap vity and had regular interac ons with
the oﬃcials from the forest department.

Elephant Sundar
If the focus of our eﬀorts in the previous year was Samayapuram Mariyappan, this
year it was Sundar of the Jyo ba temple in Kolhapur, Maharashtra. The abysmal
condi on of this elephant was brought to the no ce of WRRC and the animal
welfare community across India se ng oﬀ hec c eﬀorts to shi him out the temple.
Mrs. Suparna Ganguly was requested by the Central Zoo Authority to inspect the
condi on of this elephant. Her report was adverse and she recommended that the
elephant should be moved out of the temple and the best op on would be for the
temple to provide a land from its own property for it to be housed. Following the
outcry, Sundar was moved out of the temple but to a place is s ll far from the ideal
home. Eﬀorts con nue to move him to a rescue centre eventually.
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Inspec on of condi ons of cap ve elephants
Mrs. Suparna Ganguly con nued with her CZA mandated task of inspec ng the
housing and health condi ons of cap ve elephants in both zoos and circuses. Mrs.
Ganguly visited circuses in Gujarat, West Bengal and zoos in Maharashtra.

Fund raisers – garage sale and calendar
Raising adequate funds is a constant challenge in the work we do. Apart from
regular dona ons from kind-hearted individuals, we will have to conduct a few
fund raising ac vi es to support the work we do.
In a first of its kind, WRRC held a garage sale of used ar cles which were collected
due to the un ring eﬀorts of our volunteers, trustees and management commi ee
members. The sale was held on 15 August 2012 at Malleswaram.
The annual calendar has emerged as a key fund raising ac vity in the last three
years due to the commitment, crea vity and hard work of Ms. Ramya Reddy. The
calendar was conceived, designed, photographed and produced by Ms. Ramya
Reddy who also secured sponsorships and sold a sizeable chunk of the calendars.
The calendar was also extensive covered in various media both oﬄine and online.
While these two ac vi es were successful, we need to double our eﬀorts to meet
the growing demands of our rehab centre.

Press and Publicity
The rescued Alexandrine Parakeet chicks, their progress and their eventual release
gave WRRC and its work extensive publicity in the Bangalore Mirror. During the
year Mrs. Suparna Ganguly and Mrs. Brindha Nandakumar were interviewed by
TV9 on the cap ve elephant issue.

Alexandrine Parakeet Rescue and Rehabilita on
The new year 2013 brought in its wake 20 Alexandrine Parakeet chicks that were
rescued by the Wildlife Cell of the Bruhat Bangalore Mahanagara Palike (BBMP)
and the Bangalore City Police from a so ware engineer who trading them illegally
online. The tender chicks were brought into BRC bringing in their wake a huge
responsibility to feed and care for them and the resul ng financial burden.
Their story was reported in the Bangalore Mirror with an appeal to kind-hearted
Bangaloreans to open ‘their hearts and purse strings’ for these babies and were
overwhelmed by the generosity of our fellow ci zens. Of the 21 chicks that were
brought to us, 14 survived the six month stay at BRC and were eventually released
at the Save Animals Ini a ve (SAI) at Sanctuary Trust in Kodagu. We would like to
place on record our gra tude to Mr. Chetan, journalist from Bangalore Mirror who
followed this story throughout and reported on them ll their eventual release, the
donors who came forward to generously contribute for the parakeets and finally
Ms. Pamela Gale Malhotra of SAI Sanctuary Trust who helped us with the release
of these birds and also monitoring them a er the release.

The Dolphin Campaign
WRRC collaborated with the Federa on of Indian Animal Protec on Organisa ons
(FIAPO) and along with partners - Global Green Grant Fund, Earth Island Ins tute
and the Born Free Founda on succeeded in spreading awareness to the policy
makers and bureaucrats of the immense cruelty of capturing wild dolphins from
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the oceans and packing them in pools and aquariums for public entertainment.
The campaign ended in a significant success for WRRC and its partners with the
Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India declaring that they
would not allow dolphinariums to come up in India.

Expanded and new monkey enclosure at BRC
Despite the enormous financial constraints, we are proud to report that we built
a new and expanded monkey enclosure, which was a vast improvement over the
previous one. The old enclosure was crammed due to the increase in the number
of bonnet macaque inmates and also was in need or urgent repairs. We felt the
need to house these intelligent and agile animals in an enclosure that would enrich
their lives during their temporary cap vity at BRC. A new and larger enclosure
was built from internal resources and it was embellished with try branches, used
tyres etc to enrich the lives of the monkeys. The new enclosure stands as a proud
tes mony to the commitment of all of us at WRRC to ensure that animals in our
cap vity have a reasonably comfortable life while at BRC.

Proposed Aviary
Having realised our dream of a large enclosure for our simian inmates, we are
now aiming to build a similarly large enclosure for our winged, avian inmates
mostly parakeets. At any given me, BRC is home to at least 30 – 35 parakeets,
both Alexandrine and Rose-ringed. These are mostly rescued from illegal wildlife
trade, astrologers and from people who keen them as pets. Very o en their wings
are clipped and they have to spend up to six months at BRC for their feathers grow
and they are ready to take to the skies for a life in freedom. A larger enclosure
is necessary for them to prac ce flight and for us to monitor their progress. We
sincerely appeal to our friends and supports to contribute towards this worthy ca
use.
It has been a fulfilling year in the service of animals and wildlife and what we
accomplished in the year would not have been possible without the support of
our staﬀ, volunteers, Management Commi ee members, donors, supporters and
oﬃcials of the Karnataka Forest Department. We would like to thank the Chief
Wildlife Warden, Sri. Deepak Sharma who was extremely suppor ve and also his
successor Mr. G S Prabhu. We would like to thank the Execu ve Director of the
Bannergha a Biological Park for his con nued support in the management of BRC.

Gopi Shankar
Hon. Secretary and Trustee
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Treasurer’s Report
2012 to 2013 has been a good year for the animals at WRRC. The
financials show a marginal increase in the overall expenses, as
compared to the last year. Dona ons and project grants have gone
up. Dona ons in kind – food, infrastructure material, holding cages from generous donors have kept the expenses down.
We managed to complete a key project last year, much to the
joy of Trustees, staﬀ, supporters and, of course, the inmates. The
long-pending repair and the extension to the monkey cages was
completed, so the primates now have a large outdoor garden space
to frolic in. This was a major infrastructure expense.
The high point of the last year was the very successful dolphin project
which resulted in the MoEF banning dolphin parks in the country.
The grants from the Earth Island Ins tute, Global Green Grant Fund and Born Free
Founda on covered the campaign costs which was a collabora ve eﬀort of FIAPO
(Federa on of Indian Animal Protec on Organiza ons) and WRRC.
Dona ons from a kind hearted Bangalore public helped in the successful
rehabilita on and subsequent release of baby Alexandrian parakeets, which had
been confiscated by the Wildlife cell of the BBMP.
All these dona ons, and many more that I have not been able to men on here due
to space constraints, have meant that, for the animals that come to us, we have
been able provide the best we can in terms of treatment, housing and nutri on.
We owe a debt of gra tude to our donors, volunteers, supporters and well wishers.
We invite their greater par cipa on in all our ac vi es and thank one and all for
their generosity and commitment to the cause.

Dr. Shiela Rao
Hon. Treasurer
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Moments from AGM 2012
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Vox Populi

brc-2012-12-06-deep _cha

brc-2012-12-06-tamara_law

brc-2012-12-14-kalyani
brc-2012-12-09-rajani_ramesh

brc-2012-12-30-avinandan
brc-2012-12-30-adarsh

brc-2012-12-30-trisha_gupta
brc-2012-12-30-mamta_naidu
brc-2013-01-03-Anushree_Thammanna

brc-2013-01-01-Amruta
brc-2013-02-09-Sagari_Rao

brc-2013-01-23-Shru _J
brc-2013-02-10-Kaweri_Pa ar

brc-2013-02-10-Hemalatha
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brc-2013-03-10-Sowmithri_B_J
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